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In the murky, misty seaside town of Haarville, 
 something smells fishy, and it isn’t the seafood...

Manx Fearty is about to lose his family’s 
perpetual device shop to some sinister 
newcomers. Can Manx and his friends 
untangle secrets and seaweed to save 

the Fearty legacy and the town?
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Fearty’s glass eye was the same bright green as Manx’s own 
real ones. Apparently, all the Feartys had had the same 
green eyes, pale pink skin and identical mussel-black hair. 
And even though Manx had never met any of them, he 
liked knowing he looked just the same. 

“Keeping an eye on me as usual are you, Fabian?” said 
Manx, laughing to himself as he reached for the scent 
diffuser he’d been busy repairing all afternoon during 
his shift at his family’s shop, Fearty’s Perpetuals. It was a 
finicky job, and a couple of minutes playing with his great-
granduncle’s false eye often helped to loosen his fingers. 

Nimble fingers were definitely required for the next part 
of this repair job, because fishing out the tiny fragment of 
golden-hued amberose with a set of miniature tongs, then 
carefully cleaning it, wasn’t easy. One thing was for sure: 
Mr Pothery, the owner of Haarville’s parchment shop, 
wouldn’t be pleased if his mother’s diffuser wasn’t working 
when she went to spray her favourite dog rose scent on her 
one hundred and fourteenth birthday next week.

As he adjusted his grip on the tongs, Manx wondered 
what his great-granduncle and the rest of his long-
deceased relatives would have made of his current repair 
efforts. Generations of Feartys had earned their living 
by keeping the town’s vast array of perpetual devices in 
working order. According to his guardian, Father G, none 
had been as skilled in working with their unusual source 
of power, amberose, as Manx’s mother Matilda, who’d 
known exactly how much of the sweet-smelling substance 
every device needed to work perfectly.
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Manx’s father, Fintan, had also been something of a 
genius when it came to perpetuals. Or rather, he had 
been until a perpetual egg poacher exploded in his 
face only days after Manx was born. That unfortunate 
accident robbed Manx of one parent, whilst a violent 
case of fish fever a few days later robbed him of the 
other. Everyone had begged Matilda not to scoff an 
entire bowl of pickled herring roe at the wake following 
her husband’s barrel burial, but the inconsolable young 
mother wasn’t for listening, and 
down the fish eggs went, scoop 
by vinegary scoop. Until down 
she went too, sunk for ever by 
grief and her grumbling guts. 

Matilda’s death was unique in that it hadn’t been 
amberose-related. The rest of the Fearty clan had perished 
in a multitude of fiery explosions or other gruesome 
accidents – untimely deaths were an occupational 
hazard when working with a dangerous substance such 
as amberose. Not a single Fearty had lived to celebrate 
their one hundredth birthday, and in Haarville that was 
considered very unusual indeed. 

“It’ll be my turn sometime,” whispered Manx, as he put 
the tongs down to wipe his sweaty hands on his apron. 
“But not today.” He straightened up and admired the tiny 
piece of yellow-gold amberose (one-sixteenth pebble-
weight to be exact) he’d successfully fished out from 
the diffuser, and liked to think his parents and ancestors 
would have been proud too.
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Manx breathed deeply, savouring the heady, sweet 
scent of the shop. Decade upon decade of amberose 
devices gently humming away had left an indelible smell. 
It had sunk deep into the dark wooden panels lining the 
walls and the green woollen curtains hanging at the bay 
window. Even the oak floorboards, salvaged centuries 
before from a wrecked ship, now gleamed like honey on 
hot toast, imbued with years of amberose.

Everything Manx wore smelled richly of the substance 
too, even his favourite yellow oilskin smock, which he’d 
found washed up in Limpet Bay last year. With a bit of 
mending it could now fend off the very coldest wind, the 
absolute wettest rain, and the thickest, most bone-chilling 
winter fog – but it was no match for fragrant amberose. 

And it wasn’t just clothes. The substance seeped 
into hair and skin too, meaning that he and Father G 
permanently emitted a semi-sweet aroma. It was a handy 
benefit that they fully embraced, as it saved Father G the 
bother of procuring perfume and meant Manx could 
skip bath day occasionally. Well, if he smelled so pleasant 
already, what was the point?

The perpetual carriage clock hanging near the entrance 
chimed four times. Manx draped white sheets over the 
shop’s two display cabinets, then flicked the sign in the 
window to 

CLOSED
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and locked the door. Where was Father G? Four o’clock on 
Saturdays meant fresh pastries from Bonbeurre’s Bakery, 
and Manx had already decided he deserved at least two of 
Madame Bonbeurre’s famous rowanberry jam puffs.

If Father G was running late, it meant he’d almost 
certainly got carried away at Nine Stitches buying up 
bundles of gull-feather boas and yet more mother-of-pearl 
fripperies, egged on, no doubt, by Betsy Lugstitch. The 
shop owner’s idea of a perfect Saturday afternoon was to 
charm Father G into purchasing more accessories than 
he could possibly need for a year of performances as his 
glamorous drag queen stage character, Gloria in Excelsis. 
But as long as he’d remembered to stop at the bakery, 
Manx didn’t mind how many feather boas and necklaces 
his guardian had bought for his show that night.

The winkle-shell curtain separating the shop from the 
house jangled in a sudden current of air. Manx darted 
back behind the counter, through the curtain and into the 
kitchen in anticipation, but had to swallow down the saliva 
pooling inside his mouth because Father G was bursting 
to say something. He’d obviously run all the way back to 
the shop and was breathing heavily, sweat glistening on his 
dark brown face and bald head.

“What’s going on?” Manx was genuinely concerned 
that his guardian might pass out, and if he did there was a 
chance he’d topple forward into the delicious jam-oozing 
puffs, which would make them really quite difficult to eat. 
“Here,” he said, pulling out a chair, “sit down.”

“It-it-it’s amazing,” stuttered Father G, loosening his 
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purple silk cravat and unbuttoning his shirt collar as he 
collapsed into the chair. “It’s incredible.” He looked up at 
Manx. “You’re never going to believe it!”

“Correct,” said Manx. “I’ll never believe it if you don’t 
tell me what I’m supposed to never believe.”

“I’m sorry, Manx,” said Father G, fanning his face with 
his hand, “it’s just that this hasn’t happened in Haarville 
since, well, since I happened in Haarville.”

Manx’s tummy grumbled. Both boy and stomach were 
in need of a jam puff. And fast.

“Is this one of your guessing games?”
“No,” said Father G. “But if you think I’m excited, you 

should see the rest of town!” 
Manx sighed, resigning himself to stale pastries. “Come 

on! What’s going on?”
Father G took a deep breath. “There are strangers in 

Haarville.”
Manx almost toppled over onto the puffs himself.
“Outsiders,” said Father G. “Two of them! They came 

over the causeway.”
“The causeway?” repeated Manx. 
“Yes, the causeway.”
“The causeway that’s so dangerous only a deranged 

squid searching for a lost tentacle would attempt to cross?”
“There’s only one causeway, Manx.”
Manx felt himself go giddy. He held himself steady 

against the table.
“But… there’s been no outsiders in Haarville since…”
“Since I arrived,” said Father G. “Forty years ago.”
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